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The Israelites had just witnessed the awesome miracle of deliverance by God – with the 
Red Sea opening up so they could traverse it on dry land, because of Moses’ faith.  And 
then they saw the waters come down again and envelop and drown their enemies, the 
Egyptians, who had no faith in God.  But in Exodus, Chapter 16, the Israelites were 
whining and complaining again because they had no food (as though God couldn’t 
provide it for them!!)  They grumbled to Moses: 
 

“Would to God we had died by the hand of the Lord in the land of Egypt, when 
we sat by the flesh pots and we did eat bread to the full: for you have brought us 
forth into this wilderness to kill this whole assembly with hunger.” Ex 16:3 

 
The Israelites were now about a month into their travel.  If they had journeyed up the 
coast of the Mediterranean Sea (which would have taken them through Philistia), they 
would have already arrived at their destination in Canaan.  But it is obvious they had 
many lessons to learn.  They were still FAR away from Trusting God!! 
 
Then the Lord said unto Moses: 
 

“Behold I will rain bread from heaven for you; and the people shall go out and 
gather a certain amount every day, that I may test them, whether they will walk in 
My law, or not. 

 
“And it shall come to pass, that on the sixth day they shall prepare that which 
they bring in; and it shall be twice as much as they gather daily. 

 
“And Moses and Aaron said unto all the children of Israel, “At evening, then you 
shall know that the Lord hath brought you out from the land of Egypt: 

 
“And in the morning, then you shall see the glory of the Lord for that he heareth 
your grumblings against the Lord, and what are we, that you grumble 

           against us?” Ex 16:3-7 
 
Then the Lord appeared in a thick cloud and told the Israelites that He had heard their 
grumblings and He was going to give them ONE LAST MEAL of the flesh food they 
wanted.  And from then on, God was going to give them “bread from heaven” which 
symbolized Jesus Christ – the “living bread from heaven.”   
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So, the quail came up and covered the camp, and the Israelites ate their last meal of 
flesh food (until sometime later when they were grumbling and complaining again – and 
God gave them so much flesh food that they gorged themselves and thousands DIED). 
 
The next morning, after the dew on the ground had dried, they saw “a small round thing, 
as small as frost on the ground.”  And they said, ‘What is it’?  (which is the meaning of 
the word Manna = “What is it?”).  And Moses told them, “This is the bread that the Lord 
has given you to eat.” 
 
(Lesson 21) God gave them a vegan diet for the whole FORTY YEARS in the 
wilderness.  And He started that vegan diet in Chapter 16, 4 chapters BEFORE they 
arrived at Mt. Sinai (in Chapter 20), so they could clean out their body and improve their 
physical health and their mental capacity in order to understand more fully what God 
would speak to them at Mt. Sinai!   
 
God’s IDEAL DIET is a vegan diet.  That is the diet God gave to Adam and Eve in the 
Garden of Eden.  That is the diet – a vegan diet – God gave to the Israelites when He 
brought them out of Egyptian slavery.  That is the diet – a vegan diet – everyone will eat 
in heaven and the New Earth BECAUSE Nothing will DIE! 
 
So, no one is safe to save UNTIL he or she no longer yearns for flesh food – because 
the animals in heaven and on earth would not be SAFE!  Everyone must get rid of that 
yearning here on earth because God is not going to “wave a magic wand” over you 
when you’re dead, to suddenly and magically remove from you your desire for a steak 
or a hamburger.   
 
Even the animals will ALL be vegans – just the way God created ALL of them.  
NOTHING died in the Garden of Eden.  Animals did not start eating each other UNTIL 
Adam and Eve sinned.  The Bible tells us that in heaven and the new earth: 
 

“The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, and the lion shall eat straw like the 
ox.” Isa 65:25 

 
Everyone will be a vegan! 
 
(Lesson 22) Saturday is the Sabbath that GOD made holy!  The manna would fall 
every morning, except the morning of the Seventh-day, Saturday, Sabbath.  On Friday, 
the amount of Manna that would fall would be Double the amount that would fall every 
other day of the week – so the Israelites were to gather enough Manna on Friday for 
both Friday AND for the Saturday Sabbath.  God wanted the Israelites to put all work 
and unnecessary activities aside, to concentrate on getting to know God on the 
Seventh-day, Saturday, Sabbath.   
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And remember, the Israelites were Christians – NOT “Jews.”  Neither the word “Jew” 
nor the word “Gentile” is found anywhere in either the Old Testament or the New 
Testament in the original Scriptures in Hebrew and Greek.   
 
God made the Seventh-day, Saturday, Sabbath holy as a memorial of Creation: 
 
 “And the heavens and the earth were finished and all the host of them. 
 

“And on the SEVENTH day God ended His work which He had made, and He 
rested (literal: STOPPED) on the Seventh day from all His work which He had 
made. 

 
“And God BLESSED the Seventh day and Sanctified it (Made it HOLY) because 
that in it He had rested (STOPPED) all His work which God created and made.”  
Genesis 2:1-3 

 
The Seventh-day, Saturday Sabbath was made HOLY by God.  Yet “Christians” have 
rejected the Seventh-day Saturday Sabbath and “thrown it overboard” in order to 
worship on Sunday – the day of worship of the PAGAN sun god – a day made “holy” by 
a “man” – the Pope! 
 
That’s one MAIN reason America and the world are in the MESS we are in right now – 
BECAUSE even those who call themselves “Christians” have rejected God – and have 
given their allegiance to a PAGAN day of worship of the sun, made “holy” by a human 
being.   
 
This is exactly what the New World Order wants:  Environmentalism – Worship of the 
CREATION (the Sun) rather than worship of the CREATOR! 
 
(Lesson 23) The “Mark of the Beast” is the worship of “man” instead of the 
worship of God.   
 

“He (the Beast power) causes all, both small and great, both rich and poor, both 
free and slave, to receive a mark on their right hand or on their forehead, so that 
no one may buy or sell, except he who has the mark or the name of the beast or 
the number of his name. 

 
“The number of the Beast is the number of humanity (mankind) (the word is 
Anthropos, as in anthropology – the study of humanity) - and his number is 666.” 
Rev 13:18 

 
So, everyone who is worshiping on Sunday has already taken the “Mark of the Beast.”  
The word “Mark” used in this Bible passage in Revelation, Chapter 13, is the Greek 
word charagma – which means “character.”  You have “taken the Mark of the Beast” 
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when you have taken on the “character” of the Beast Power – which is the worship of 
“man” - - - - Secular humanism. 
 
The “Mark” is a spiritual “mark” – NOT a physical Mark! 
 
Fortunately, the “Mark” you have taken CAN be reversed if you finally decide to worship 
GOD – rather than “man.” 
 
(Lesson 24) God honors industriousness.  NO LAZY PERSON will get into heaven 
or the New Earth. 
 

“And they gathered it every morning. . . (because) when the sun became hot, it 
MELTED.”  Exodus 16:21 

 
So, if the Israelites didn’t get up early and gather their food (Manna) before the sun 
came up, the manna would melt and they would go without food for the whole day. 
 
(Lesson 25) The Manna represented Jesus, the Bread from Heaven, who would DIE 
for the sin of the WORLD, and would NOT be left in the tomb until morning.  Jesus was 
resurrected on the Seventh-day, Saturday Sabbath – NOT on Sunday! 
 

“And Moses said (regarding the manna), ‘Let no man leave it till morning.  
Notwithstanding, they did not listen to Moses, and some of them left it until 
morning, and it bred worms, and stank: and Moses was angry with them.”  Ex 
16:19-20 

 
Jesus, the Bread from Heaven, who died for the sin of the world was NOT left in the 
tomb until morning.  He died on Friday at 3:00 P.M. (the “ninth hour”).  He was taken 
down off the cross (pole) and put in the tomb BEFORE sundown on Friday evening –  
and He was Resurrected at sundown on Friday evening, probably around 7:00 P.M., the 
beginning of the Seventh-day, Saturday Sabbath that He Made Holy, because the 
women came to the tomb on SABBATH morning (Sabbaton in the Greek) and Jesus 
had already been resurrected.  (Look it up in the original Greek in the Interlinear Bible!  
That passage from the Interlinear Bible is also found in my book, “Who Rewrote the 
Bible?”) 
 
The Bible translators have arbitrarily and incorrectly CHANGED the word Sabbath 
(Sabbaton) to “First day of the week” – words that do NOT appear ANYWHERE in the 
Bible in the original Greek Bible manuscripts.  The Greek word Sabbaton (meaning the 
Seventh-day Saturday Sabbath) is used 68 times in the New Testament.  Fifty-nine 
times it is properly translated as “Sabbath.”  But NINE times, the translators arbitrarily 
and incorrectly MISTRANSLATE the word as “First day of the week.”  Six of those times 
are regarding the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.  Two times the word is Mistranslated 
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regarding worship services on that day, and one time it is Mistranslated regarding 
“fasting.” 
 
The Pagan Holiday of Easter has NOTHING to do with Jesus Christ! 
 
Easter is a PAGAN holiday, for worship of the pagan goddess Ishtar, the goddess of 
sex, fertility and war.  That’s why there are bunnies and eggs on Easter – things that 
have NOTHING to do with the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
 
When Constantine became the Roman Emperor, in 321 B.C. he tried to bring unity to 
his population by combining Christianity and paganism.  And THAT is how the pagan 
day of Easter became FRAUDULENTLY associated with the Resurrection of Christ. 
 
(Lesson 26) One of the prophecies about the coming Messiah, Jesus Christ, was 
that His body would not see corruption (decay). 
 

“For thou wilt not leave My soul in the grave (NOT “hell”); neither wilt Thou suffer 
thine Holy One to see corruption (decay).”  Psalm 16:10 

 
If Jesus had been left in the tomb from Friday until Sunday, His body would certainly 
have started to Decay!  Instead, Jesus was only dead and in the grave for a few hours, 
from 3:00 P.M. until about 7:00 P.M. 
 
If it was only a few hours, how do we know Jesus was really dead and not just in a 
coma? 
 

“…One of the soldiers pierced His side with a spear, and immediately blood and 
water came out.”  John 19:34 

 
It looked like blood and water, but the red portion was composed of the red blood cells, 
and the “water” was actually serum, which appears quite clear like water.  They knew 
Jesus was already dead because in order for the red blood cells and the serum in the 
blood to separate, His heart had to have stopped beating.  This separation occurs only 
after a person is dead. 
 
The “three days and three nights” spoken of in the Bible occurred BEFORE Jesus was 
crucified because Jesus gave “the sign of Jonah.”  When Jonah was in the belly of the 
whale, he was ALIVE - - NOT Dead!  There is nothing magical about Jesus having to be 
dead for 3 days and nights.  He just had to Die!  Jesus DID die and He WAS 
resurrected.   
 
And He was resurrected on the day that HE made HOLY – the Seventh-day, Saturday, 
Sabbath!  
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(Lesson 27) God “will supply ALL our needs” (Phil 4:19).  Let’s return to the subject 
of the Manna!  God ordered Moses to put a vessel of Manna in a “pocket” in the side of 
the Ark of the Covenant – the Ark in the Most Holy Place in the temple where God’s 
presence resided - as a reminder that “God WILL supply ALL our needs” – but only if 
we learn to trust Him with everything in our life. 
 
In the treacherous times in which we are now living, many people are concerned about 
losing their job if they refuse the vaccine, and even if they refuse to be tested for the 
FAKE Covid-19 “pandemic.”  But God has given us many instances throughout the 
journey of the Israelites through the wilderness for Forty Years showing that if we truly 
TRUST GOD – and do the RIGHT THING – which means refusing to be tested and 
refusing to be vaccinated, He WILL supply all our needs! 
 
Remember that the Israelite prophet Elijah was at the Brook Cherith for a year with NO 
ability to provide food for himself.  God had the ravens bring food to Elijah (1 Kings 
17:3). 
 
But, unfortunately, MOST Christians will NOT trust the Lord.  They will agree to the 
testing and/or vaccination because they don’t Trust that God will take care of them.  The 
injection that they call a “vaccination” is actually a KILL SHOT.  It will change every cell 
in your body to become a disease-producing cell and will either kill you immediately, or 
within the first few weeks after injection, or it will begin killing you slowly, to bring on 
your death within a year or two. 
 
Still Grumbling! 
 
In Chapter 17, verse 2 & 3, the Israelites are again grumbling against Moses and God 
because they have no water to drink.  Obviously, even with all the miracles (the 10 
plagues of Egypt, crossing the Red Sea, Manna from heaven) they still had NOT 
learned to trust God.  The Israelites again were verbally attacking Moses: 
 

“Why have you brought us up out of Egypt to KILL us and our children and our 
cattle with thirst?” Ex 17:3 
 

And Moses was so frustrated with this belligerent, ungrateful, whining group of Israelites 
that he had reached the end of his patience.  He cried to the Lord saying, 
   

“What shall I do for this people? They are almost ready to stone me to death.”  
Ex 17:4 

 
And the Lord said to Moses: 
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“Go on before the people, and take with you some of the elders of Israel: and 
take your rod with which you struck the river (Red Sea), take it in your hand and 
go. 

 
“Behold, I will stand before you upon the Rock in Horeb: and you shall smite the 
rock, and there shall come water out of it, that the people may drink.  And Moses 
did so in the sight of the elders of Israel.” Ex 17:5-6 

 
(Lesson 28) The “Rock” represented Jesus Christ, who would die ONCE for the 
sins of the whole world.  The apostle Paul tells us that Jesus Christ is the Rock, and 
that it was Jesus Christ who led the Israelites through the wilderness during the 
Exodus. 
 

“And they all drank of the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual 
Rock that followed them: and that Rock was Christ.” 1 Cor 10:4 

 
Moses was told to strike the Rock (ONCE) which represented Jesus Christ (the 
“Rock”) becoming the Sacrifice (ONCE) for the sin of the world.  Bulls and goats and 
lambs were being sacrificed repeatedly by the Israelites for their sin, which was 
symbolic for the coming Messiah, Jesus Christ, who would die for the sin of the world. 
 

For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins.” 
Hebrews 10;4 

 
Moses acquiring water from the Rock by striking it ONCE, was one of the prophecies 
given to the Israelites regarding their coming Messiah – Jesus Christ (the Rock) - who 
would die (be struck) Once - for the sins of the world.  This was just one of many 
prophecies given to the Israelites so they would recognize Jesus Christ as their Messiah 
when He came.  But again, they failed miserably at their “mission” which was not only to 
recognize Christ as their Messiah – the Messiah of the whole world – but also to take 
that “Good News” (the Gospel) to the rest of the world. 
 
(Lesson 29) “Then came Amalek. . .”  It was the Israelites – not God – who CHOSE 
to FIGHT! 
 
The whole Christian world believes in a Killer God – a God who is going to throw 
you into HELL FOREVER if you don’t love Him – a God who will PERMANENTLY 
DESTROY His enemies! 
 
The Amalekites were a pagan nation, and the arch enemies of the Israelites.  Notice 
that it was MOSES – NOT God – who told Joshua to, “Choose out men and go and fight 
the Amalekites. . .” 
 
And WHERE did the Israelites get the weapons of war?  Remember, they came out of 
Egypt with gold, silver and yard goods: NO WEAPONS!  
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And when they got to the Red Sea and the Egyptians were coming after them with a 
whole army, they cried out to Moses with overwhelming fear.  But God delivered them 
by an amazing miracle of opening the Red Sea for the Israelites because of the faith of 
Moses, and closing the Sea on the Egyptians who had no faith, and, in fact, were 
rebellious against God. 
 
Even though Moses told the Israelites, “Watch GOD fight for you – and YOU shall be 
silent” Ex 14:14) the Israelites still didn’t Trust God.  They were determined to take their 
OWN defense into their OWN hands and they obviously picked up the weapons of the 
dead Egyptians on the shore of the Red Sea.  So, rather than let GOD “fight” for them in 
His OWN way (using bees and hornets to drive out their enemies: Ex 23:28), the 
Israelites chose to fight their OWN battles. 
 
And just because God did NOT abandon the Israelites when they disobeyed Him, God 
is accused of being a Killer God.  And every “Christian” on the earth believes that God 
approves of Killing in War – and Killing in Self Defense! 
 
Christians are in such DARKNESS they would rather be in charge of their OWN 
defense rather than let God protect them, a God who KNOWS EVERYTHING that is 
going to happen, a God who has the ability to accomplish ANYTHING! 
 
(Lesson 30) In the Jewish Babylonian Talmud, the “holiest” book of Judaism, a 
book of utter degeneracy, debauchery and blasphemy, a book that endorses 
pedophilia, lying, stealing and murder, ALL non-Jews are referred to as “Amalek.” 
So, today’s Jews believe they have a right to DESTROY ALL NON-Jews (they call 
“Amalek”) from the face of the earth! (THAT is what is beginning right now with 
the Covid-19 “vaccinations”!) 
 
In the Bible, God is concerned with only TWO GROUPS of people:  Those who are 
FOR Him, and those who are AGAINST Him.  God doesn’t care anything about the 
color of one’s skin, or their ethnicity.  Those are “accidents” of birth and cannot be 
changed.  The Israelites acknowledged the God of heaven as their God (but they didn’t 
worship Him very well), but the pagans (incorrectly translated as “Gentiles”) were those 
who worshiped many pagan gods of wood and stone. 
 
Because the Amalekites (the pagans) were instigating war against the Israelites (the 
Christians), God said to Moses: 
  

“Write this for a memorial in a book, and rehearse it in the ears of Joshua: for I 
will utterly put out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven.  And Moses 
built an altar and called the name of it Jehovahnissi: for he said, Because the 
Lord has sworn that the Lord will have war with Amalekites from generation to 
generation.” Ex 17:14-16 
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God was revealing was that eventually He will eliminate all paganism from the earth, but 
NOT by burning all the non-believers in Hell (a word that is not in the Bible, in the 
original Greek or Hebrew scriptures.).  Eventually, everyone will reap what he has sown 
(Gal 6:7), and through that “reaping” he will recognize his need for Jesus Christ to run 
his life.  So - - - - 
 

“Every knee will bow and every tongue will confess that Jesus Christ is 
Lord - - - - TO THE GLORY OF THE FATHER.”  Phil 2:10-11 

 
It does NOT “glorify God” if anyone is “bowing and confessing” through clenched teeth – 
against their will.  It only “glorifies God” when everyone is doing it willingly with a true 
change of heart! 
 
God will “eliminate” ALL the UNBELIEVERS (His enemies) NOT by Burning them to 
death, but by Converting them to becoming BELIEVERS through the process of them 
“reaping what they have sown” – going through the “hell” that they have “created” for 
themselves. 
 
Which would be more glorious? For God to CRUSH His enemies - - - or for God to Win 
them Back (but ONLY AFTER they have reaped what they have sown)? 
 
Jesus said, 
 

“And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, WILL DRAW ALL to Myself.  This He said 
signifying what death He would die” (lifted up on the cross/pole during His 
crucifixion). John 12:32 

 
The Bible has been Changed! 
 
The words Jew and Gentile are not found in the Bible, in the original Scriptures.  The 
translators have written those incorrect words into the Bible, and by doing so, they have 
replaced the CHRISTIAN Israelites (the worshipers of the one true God, who received 
ALL the prophecies about the coming Messiah, Jesus Christ), with the word “Jew.”  
Thus, the Jews of today CLAIM to be the offspring of Abraham (who was NOT “Jewish” 
– He was a Christian.  In fact, Jesus came in Abraham’s lineage), therefore they view all 
Gentiles as “Amalek” and believe they have the right to exterminate them from the 
earth, again, a situation that is beginning right now with the Covid-19 testing and 
“vaccination” program. 
 
The prophecies in the Exodus are being fulfilled right now – in our presence! 
 
Today’s Jews, particularly the Jewish Illuminati, are the anti-Christ! 

 
“And every spirit that does NOT confess that Jesus Christ came in the flesh, 
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is not of God; and such is the spirit of Antichrist, whereof ye have heard that 
it should come, and even now already it is in the world.”  1 John 4:3 

 
Today’s Jews do NOT believe that Jesus Christ came in the flesh as the Messiah, 
therefore, they are the anti-Christ.   
 
This means that the Jews of today are actually “Amalek” according to the Bible, and 
God will “put out the remembrance of Amalek (the Jews) from under heaven.”   
 
But God will not do that by exterminating these people from the earth.  Instead, as a 
loving parent, God will discipline them remedially, by allowing them eventually to 
“reap what they have sown” (they will have made their own “hell”) until they recognize 
their need for Jesus Christ to run their life. 
 
Exodus, Chapter 18 
 
Moses father-in-law, Jethro, had traveled from Midian to visit Moses, bringing with him 
Moses’ wife, Zipporah, and their two sons.  Moses spent a lot of time telling Jethro of 
God’s mighty acts of deliverance of Israel from their enemies. 
 
While Jethro was there, he saw that Moses was doing all the “judging” for the whole 
camp of Israelites, solving disputes and rendering Judgments.  Jethro told Moses this 
was too much work for Moses, by himself.  Jethro said to Moses: 
 

“This thing that you are doing is not good.  You will surely wear away, both you 
and these people who are with you: for this thing is too heavy for you.  You are 
not able to perform it by yourself. 

 
“Listen to MY voice, I will give you counsel, and God shall be with you…You 
should choose from out of all the people able men, such as fear God, men of 
truth, hating covetousness; and place such over them, to be rulers of thousands, 
and rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens…so it shall be easier 
for you and they can bear the burden with you. 

 
“So Moses hearkened to the voice of his father-in-law, and did all that he had 
said.”  Ex 18:17-19,24 

 
 
(Lesson 31) Moses “hearkened to his father-in-law” rather than getting his 
direction from God.  Did this backfire on Moses?  Christians are always trying to do 
what they refer to as “God’s work” - - - in their OWN way! 
 
We are not specifically told in the Bible whether Korah, Dathan and Abiram, three 
leaders in the Israelite encampment, were part of this group of judges picked by Moses 
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at Jethro’s suggestion.  But we are told that Korah was of the tribe of Levi, and he and 
his other two friends rebelled against Moses, along with 250 other co-conspirators.  
They felt that they had just as much right to lead the Israelites as Moses did, a 
supposition that may have been “encouraged” by Moses’ sharing leadership with the 
other judges, as had been proposed by Jethro, rather than by God. 
 
That rebellion ended very badly for those three men who challenged Moses, God’s 
appointed leader.  The earth opened up and swallowed them, in the sight of the whole 
encampment of Israelites. 
 
During the entire Exodus, Moses was very careful to get his direction from God, but in 
this instance, he took his direction from his father-in-law, and there is no evidence that 
Moses ever confirmed that plan with God. 
 
God knows exactly what He needs done.  And He knows exactly how He needs it done.  
Our job is NOT “to decide what God needs done.”  Our job is to become “one with God” 
and let HIM do HIS work THROUGH us!  Sometimes, we don’t even realize what He is 
accomplishing. 
 
The churches are always deciding what their members “need to do for God” but that is 
NOT the job of the churches.  That’s one reason God NEVER wanted an Organized 
Church.  It is run by “man” rather than being run by God.   
 
God wants to teach us directly by our diligently studying His Word (that’s the way HE 
speaks to us) and by prayer (the way WE speak to Him).  And He wants us to 
implement in our life all that we learn from studying the Bible.   
 
God holds us responsible for ALL we KNOW, and ALL we have the opportunity of 
knowing.  And EVERYONE has access to a Bible, even though almost NO ONE 
actually studies it!  Never in the history of the world, have there been so many 
resources to help us learn who God really is and how He wants us to live our life.  But 
NONE of those resources come through an organized church because ALL organized 
churches are 501c3 tax exempt organizations whose “head” is the Government, and 
NOT Jesus Christ.  
 
And at least 20,000 pastors in America have secretly signed on with the government to 
PROMOTE the government’s agenda of a One World (Communist) Government!  
Church pastors are, right now, encouraging their members to get the vaccinations – 
deadly injections that will change every cell in your body into a disease-producing cell – 
deadly injections that will either kill you rapidly, or slowly – over a one or two-year 
period.  But they WILL kill you!  THAT is their sole purpose – Population Extermination! 
 
We are living in the End Times.  Jesus is coming soon.  In order to be ready for that 
event, we will have to diligently and earnestly study God’s Word.  We will be called upon 
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by government agencies or courts of law to justify what we believe.  Are YOU prepared 
to stand up in a court of law and justify, from the Bible, why you believe – what you 
believe, with all the proof texts in your memory? 
 
It probably will not be long before the Bible is banned.  Have you committed the critical 
parts of the Bible to memory, those passages that will be necessary to justify your 
beliefs and Stand for the Lord during the “fiery trials” that are coming for ALL 
Christians? 
 
 
Conclusion: 
 
Lesson 21:  God’s Ideal Diet is a Vegan Vegetarian Diet 
 
Lesson 22: The Seventh-day, Saturday, Sabbath is the ONLY day God made Holy.  
And He commands US to keep it Holy, too. 
 
Lesson 23: The “Mark of the Beast” is belief in “man” (doctors, pastors, 
politicians, psychiatrist, psychologists, family and friends), instead of belief in 
God. 
 
Lesson 24: God honors industriousness: a very strong work ethic.  No Lazy 
person will get into heaven or the New Earth. 
 
Lesson 25: The Manna represented Jesus, The Bread from Heaven. 
 
Lesson 26:  The Manna, representing Jesus, the Bread from Heaven, was “not to 
be left until morning” representing “Jesus not remaining in the tomb until 
morning.” 
 
Lesson 27: Providing the Manna, that fell from heaven, God was proving that “He 
will supply ALL our needs” if we trust Him with everything in our life. 
 
Lesson 28: The “Rock” that was struck by Moses, bringing water to the Israelites, 
represented Jesus, the “Rock” being struck once (His crucifixion for the sins of 
the world) bringing “living water” to the world. 
 
Lesson 29: God does not endorse killing in war, nor killing in self-defense.  It was 
the Israelites – not God – who chose to fight repeatedly during the Exodus. 
 
Lesson 30:  In the Jewish Talmud, Gentiles (non-Jews) are referred to as 
“Amalek.”  The Jews’ perverted interpretation of the Bible leads them to believe 
that it is their duty to Exterminate ALL Gentiles from the face of the earth.  That 
Extermination is beginning right now! 
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Lesson 31: Moses “hearkened to his father-in-law” rather than getting his 
direction from God, even though the Bible says: 
 

“We ought to obey God rather than man.”   
Acts 5:20 

 
 

Why did the Exodus Take Forty Years? 
 

Because that is average length of an adult life, and “sanctification” (being 
made holy by the Lord through “fiery” trials) is the “work of a lifetime”  

 
AND  

 
Because it clearly took Forty Years for the Israelites  

to learn to TRUST GOD! 
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